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48 out of every 1000 babies born in
Portland died before their first
birthday. Here, again, Seattle ranked
second with 62 out of every 1000.
The statistical conclusion is that
these cities lead the country in in-

telligence and economic status of

LEADING ROLE OR NOTHING,
MISS TRESKA'S ULTIMATUM
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1 1 RUSSELL ELLIS BEALSComing Visit of Singer Here Recalls How Slip of Girl, Alone,
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vestigations have proved that pov-
erty and Ignorance with their con-
comitants, dirt and disease, are the
principal factors which bring about
high infant mortality. The further
conclusion Is that cities with the
lowest infant death rate should lead
In the scarcity of child labor, for,
according to the federal children's
bureau, poverty and ignorance are
both the cause and effect of child
labor. Yet here are Seattle and
Portland, admittedly wealthy cities.
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VIOLIN Btadlo Broadway 20SO.
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Portland Orchestral
School

HAROLD BAYLEY, Director
Elementary and advanced classes for orchestral training, sight read-
ing, ensemble experience, preparing students to fill symphony, operatlo
and the various professional positions.

Elementary Ensemble Class Meets Tuesday. Oetober
Ensemble Class Thursday, October a 408 Tilford Bids.

New Department
A teaching staff has been added, composed of musicians with estab-
lished reputations who will give private lessons on their respective
instruments,
Violin and Viola Harold Bayley Clarinet M. B. Palacioa, Chan.

and assistants. Rudd.
Cello Ferdinand Konrad. Bassoon B. Heltkemper.Flute R. E. Millard. Trombone Btirns PowelLOboe Frederick Starke.
Cornet W. E. McElroy. . Drums Ted Henkel.
French Horn R. Walrath. Also teachers for Saxophone.
String Bass J. F. Marfyn. Mandolin. Guitar, Banjo.
Tilford Building Phone Broadway 3754

Pnpll of (iabrllewltarh and
W. C H. Knkmk.

Stsdlnt Bdwy. ZMII. Kra., K. 1S.SO,
207-tt- -a Tilford Uulldlnar

NETTIE LE0NA F0Y
Teacher ef Plane and Accompanist

Violin Pupils
for

ALEXANDER
' SKAVENNA

formerly Professor of
the Violin department
in the Imperial Con-
servatory of Music in
Russia.
Mr. Sltavenna is inter-
nationally known and

. reputed one of Russia's
great violinists. He has
recently come to Port-
land to accept a limited
class with this institute.
For information and
appointments telephone v

Broadway 72o2

Portland Institute of
Music and Dramatic Art

7th Floor Eilers Building

EVA L. GRAVES III SOS Tlirerd.
121 Kaat 12B St.
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GRISSEN Studios
Realdraeo Xndlol

SH Esst Sixteenth St.
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VOICE4? ,
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4IM3 83d Ave. H. K.
1'ksas Ants. S17-J- O.

Ella Connell JesseII
FIAXI9T

50T Bosh UM Balldlns
Telrphsne Slain S17S

Mr. Petri will present a number of students in
recital at Lincoln High School Auditorium Satur-
day evening, October 14. All lovers of artistic
singing cordially invited. Free admission. AGNES LOVE PIANO

S04 TUfsr Bids.
Resldsnce Phsne
Atwater USXMain 5875
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Ifi 33 West Park St.
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KENDRICK, Gertrude

BEATRICE BARLOW

DIERKE
Two Plane Recitals

Sunday Afternoons
October 8 and 22

In the Multnomah Hotel
Ballroom at S o'clock

Admission One Dollar and Fifty
Cents, Including war tax.

Tickets at Selberllng A Lucas,
4th near Wash., and box office.

Mrs. Fred L. Olson
sPnplI Rlehawd ttrmmn
mint I'rrry Krtor ttlrptteta,

Mmlla Rroatlwft, t'Ail.
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with increases in child labor among
boys so great that it cannot be off-
set by the decrease in the labor
among under-age- d girls.

The situation Indicates a trend that
should be corrected before it gets
worse affd before the very favor-
able circumstances . in Portland's
case change. For instance, in
Portland 79.7 per cent of the 258,-28- 8

inhabitants are white persons
of native birth and 52.7 per cent of
all inhabitants had native parents.
In this respect alone, Portland as
well as other northwestern cities
has an Inestimable advantage over
cities of the east for reasons that
are apparent to anyone the least
Interested irr welfare problems.
The great problem of Americaniz-
ing the foreign-bor- n family, of
raising the negro's standard of liv-
ing exists in Portland only to a
very limited degree. And, of the
47,114 foreign-bor- n white persons
in Portland 6437 were born in
Canada and approximately 24,000
in those countries of northern and
western Europe whose standards
do not vary greatly from those of
the United States.

Furthermore, the native white
persons in the northwest are to
some admitted extent of sturdier
stock and origin than are those of
the same color and nativity group
In the east and south, being the
Immediate descendants of pioneers

a selected group usually, both
mentally and physically, little "run
out" In stock for instance, like
those "poor whites" of the south-
ern mountain regions, who have
overflowed to some other parts of
the country where pioneering had
already succeeded when they
came.

lojrlcal Question ' Asked.
The question may logically be

asked into what Industries are
Portland's boys going. The an-
swer may be found in the
"street-trades- " into which cate-
gory bookblacks. newsboys, tele-
graph messengers and errand boys
fall. The official census report will
reveal these trades in time, but the
foregoing is the probable answer.

The Oregon child labor law in
effect January 1, 1921, prohibits
the employment of children under
14 In factories, stores, etc., at any
time or In any work or labor of
any forvn during the school term.
Children under 16 may not work at
night nor more than six days of
eight hours each in a week. A
physician's certificate of physical
fitness is optional with the Issuing
officer' and the educational re-
quirements make completion of the
eighth grade a prerequisite for
working papers.

However, the minimum for boys
employed in mines and quarries is
only 14, although most other states
prohibit boys under 16 In those in-

dustries. An exemption clause in
the Oregon law seems to permit
the employment of children of 12
or over during summer school va-
cation of over two weeks In ul

work, on permit.
Moreover on the date of the cen-

sus no children 12 to 13 years old

GRACE COFFIN STORYNSERVAni
lean Veterans of the World War,
according to an announcement of
national headquarters. The an-
nouncement stated that numerous
letters and telegrams offering aid
had been received from actors. The
funds obtained, headquarters stated,
will be ueed to establish clubrooms
and summer, camps to aid wounded,
disabled and unemployed veterans,
and in kindred relief projects.

raeae Mala 442gtsdle 700 Market St. Drive

THa &skol of Artistic Ideals'

Atmosfera s"w ArtisticaPiano Department
David Campbell

Director
Edith Woodcock

Flora Cray
Margaret Notx

BROOKINGSJS THRIVING

i enorLittle Southwestern Oregon Town

Rose Coursen Reed
Exponent of the Principles

and Art of "Bel Canto"
Teacher of following well-know- n

church singers: Mrs. W. H.
Chatten, First Methodist; Nina
Dressel, First Presbyterian; Rose
Friedle - Glanel II, St. Mary's
Cathedral; Gertrude Porter,Forbes Presbyterian; Helen
Fromme-Schedle- r, Rose City
Presbyterian; Blanche Berreth
Stanton, First Congregational;
Mrs. C. W. Teilding, Forbes
Presbyterisn; Mrs. Richard C.
Williams, Hose City Presbyterian
church,
SON Bush A Lane Bidg. Mala la

Art of Singing Bel Canto
From First Rudiments to Professional Finisht v Portland Btngei

1

Develops Unusual Activity.
'

MARSHFIELD, Or. Sept. 80.
(Special. Tucked away in the very
southwestern part of Oregon Is
Brookings, probably the llvest town
of its size In the state, where devel-
opment is passing all expectations
since the C. & O. Lumber company
has begun to cut redwood and works

Bennett-Duv- Boott Martenson. I.ange, McOulre.
Daniels, Uraham, Young. Houghton, Hafner.

Orpheum Headliners
Amelia Btone, Kdah Carr, Kdnah Munsey,

Princess Jue anon Tnl and Sister.
All Leaders. Studio 6t N. ltth. Bdwy 7962.

Fsevltr of stxtee eomseteat
Instructors In all departments.
Piano, Voice, Violin, ViolincellD,
Harp, Theory and Harmony.
Dunning System, French, Speech
Arts, Stagecraft, Coaching.

64 EVERETT STREET
Phoaesi Bdwy. B6.VS Atw. 4200

a double shift Every remark abbut

years atro a slip of a girl,
FIVE walked into B. F. Keith's

in New York. She was
Miss Myra Treaka, who will be seen
here in "Take It From Me," which
comes to the Helllg; theater for three
nights commencing: next Thursday,
October 5.

She had a letter of Introduction
Com a Baltimore attorney. Some-
how she lost the letter, but she re-

numbered the name, E. F. Albee,
ht-a- of the Keith vaudeville cir-iu- !t,

and she wanted to go on the
stage, it happened that at the time
Ai:ss Treska was seeking: fame be-
hind the footlights she had heard
Mr. Albee was hunting for a prima
donna for a big feature girl-a- ct he
vas about to produce. Mr. Albee

some one who could look the
part of a girl 16. yet be able to
singe the difficult music of the
score.

Miss Treska was the first ray of
flight the Keith office had seen. As

Mr. Albee was out of the city, his
personal representative heard her
sing and was delighted with her
vnlrp. hut n.a Mr. AIHaa vnnl H nnt

Brookings Indicates that the town Is
growing like a mushroom. New
structures now under way include
an addition to the standard high
school, a Catholic church, 50,000-gallo- n

fuel oil tanks and Dutch oven
burners at the mill. Business and
professional men are locating there

S. K. WebberHal A. Webber

and finding lucrative business and
practice and the town, now larger

Madame Lucie Valair
; Director and Vocal Instructor of the

Yalair Conservatoire de Masique

et Art Dramatique
Returns From Paris, France, Oct. I

i

wanted to go on the stage-an- d would
he like to hear her sing?

"Chorus?" asked the representa-
tive. '

"I should say not. Principal role
cr nothing," came the reply.

"Have you an accompanist with
you ?"

"No. can't you play?" asked the
aspirant.

No, Mr. Dillingham's representa-
tive ccfuld not play, but the girl's
courage Interested him, and he was
anxious and interested as to what
she could really do.

"Oh, very well, then, I'll play
myself," she replied.

When she finished the first aria
he offered her an engagement and
would not then Inform her with
what company or star. Mr. Dilling-
ham's representative purchased Miss
Treska's ticket from New York to
Baltimore and told her she would
hear from the office in due time.
Miss Treska returned home a dis-
appointed but determined little miss.
The next day she had a long dis-
tance call from Charles Dillingham
telling her she was engaged for one
ef the principal roles with Mont-
gomery & Stone In "Chin. Chin." and
when the salary was mentioned Miss
T.-es- dropped the telephone re-
ceiver and staggered. In a second
she could see visions of herself ar-
rayed in silk frocks, silk lingerie
and hair ribbons of all colors of the
rainbow.

The following day Miss Treska
went to New York with her father,
who signed contracts for his daugh-
ter. She toured all the principal
cities of the United States and Can-
ada with Montgomery, & Stone for
two consecutive seasons.

Of the different roles Miss Treska
has played she loves best Grace
Gordon in "Take It From Me." Why?
Oh, just because It happens there
are a number of beautiful love
scenes in "Take It From Me" and
Miss Treska is the much - envied
heroine.

than any any In the county. Is ex
pected to have a population of 2000
within the next year.

Piano Playing
10 Lessons 10

Beginners or advanced guaran-
teed. Learn by playing at once
from latest popular songs.

DEMONSTRATION DAILY
12 to B

Open evenings. Practice roema.

JAZZ PARKER
519 Ellera Bldg Wash. St. at 4th

Thirty-fou- r homes have been fin

The Webber Academy

of Music
(Established 1895)

Violin. Piano. Mandolin. Guitar
and Banjo instruction. It pays
to have the best. The right
training and instruction la very
essential.

FALL, TERM OPENS OCT. 1

Fsnrtk St. Broadway s!43i

Applications and registration can be made with secretary on and aftercould have been employed legally

ished for employee and 45 additional
ones will be completed before the
winter Is over. A new (10,000 busi-
ness block has just been contracted
for opposite the Drlscoll hotel. All
these structures have been built or
will be during the present year. A
large building has been constructed
for a machine shop, a private

in factories, mills, workshops, can-
neries, mines or quarries because MAIN TSM.134 TENTH STREET.of the conflict with the child labor
tax law. The stand of the labor
unions also makes it, indeed, un-
likely that there was any appre
ciable employment of under-age- d 0fM,:groups In these industries.'

Catherine Covach
FREDRICH

Teacher of Voice-Pian- o

SOS KII.EItS BLDG.
Director of fct. Francis Choir.

Isabella Choristers. Madeleins Choir.
Pheos bellwoed i30.

Ort-- oa Requirement Wholesome.

return to the city for a week, Mr.
Albee's representative could not en-
gage the little stage-struc- k but ap-
parently capable glrL He asked her
to return to New York the follow-
ing: week.

Aspirant Goes Elsewhere.
This did not please the little as-

pirant who had visions of returning
home with a contract to go right to
work. So instead of rushing to the
railroad station, she went to Charles
Dillingham's office and asked for
the producer. He was not in, but his
representative might be able to do
something for her. She told him she

The Oregon requirement that the
completion of the eighth grade in
school Is necessary for "working
papers" for any child Is viewed as

I. CARROLL DAY, President
Miss Mildred RAYMOND

PIANO
DUNNING SYSTEM
FOR BEGINNERS.

a wholesome feature which will

CALBREATH STUDIO
Reopens September 6, 1922

860 Belmont Street. Phone Tabor 2477

ACCREDITED TEACHERS
Helen Calbreath, B. M., Pianist and Teacher. European study,
1907-8-9-1- 2. Pupil of Maurice Aronson, ALBERTO JONAS, Edna
Sallitt, JOSEF LHEVINNE.
Evelene Calbreath, B. M., Soprano and Voice Teacher. European
study 1907-8-- 9. Assistant Vocal Teacher to F. X. ARENS, New
York City, Pupil of WM. S. BRADY, 1922.

Piano Assistants: Myrtle Noorlin, Loie Thayer.

keep Oregon from going far wrong
in child labor an. the federal chil-
dren's bureau "recommends" that Tabor 8424.901 East Salmon.
children under 18 "who have com

148 Thirteenth Street
BROADWAY 255S

We wisKto announce that
we have secured the

services of
ALYS MAY BROWN

to conduct the dancing
classes this season.

pleted the eighth grade but not the

LOUIS A.

CREITZ
Violin Teacher

VALAIR CONSKRVATORY
OF MlbIC

234 Tenth St. Msla 738

high school grade and are legally
and regularly employed shall be
required to attend continuation
schools at least eight hours a
week."

Stanley Bertrand
O'CONNOR
Pianoforte Voire (Italian Bel

Cantol Coachtnn-Res- .

Stadloi 1601 Westanna St.
Empire 052O

Although the federal child labor

PORTLAND CHILD LABOR
PROBLEM ON INCREASE

Oregon Metropolis Falls From High Estate of Ten Years Ago, New
Census Showing Gain Among Under Aged Working Boys.

tax law has been declared uncon-
stitutional, the effect in the east
among welfare an,d child labor
workers has been to Intensify in-

terest In states, codes which of
themselves can pretty well offset
the effect of federal failure to act.

Lena Wheeler Chambers
PIANO .

516-51- 7 Bush & Lane Bldg.
Phone East 4262

Joseph A. Finley
VOCAL TEACHER

Conductor of the Portland Ora-
torio Society. Choirmaster ArletaBaptist church.

Room 317 Tilford Bldg.
Broadway 2777. .

At a series of conferences on "The
Standards of Child Welfare" called

LUCILE CUMMINS
TEACHER OF PIANO

and
ACCOMPANIST

402 Bnsh sV Lane Bldg. Atw. 2S2

John Claire Monteith
Singing taught by the Italian bel canto method from the
beginnings of tone placement, resonance and breath con-

trol, to the finished diction and song interpretation of the
concert artist. A special diagnosis of each voice and a
special plan of development for individual talents.

507-- S Colurh'ila Bldg-.- , Washington at West TRrk.
For Appointment Call Bdwy. 7609, Main 41c.

University and High School Credits. State Aid.

by the federal children's bureau at
Washington and in other large
cities In June, 1919, and attended
by child welfare experts of the
United States and foreign coun
tries, the standards referring to
age minima adopted were:

Kathryn Sharkey
- VIOLIN

Pupil of Harold Barley
308 Tilford Bldg.

Res. 7 W. Wlnchsll. Walnut US.

(a) The age minimum for em
Wm. Birgfeld
Piano and Violin Studio

Residence Stndlo 777 Iron.
Phone Sell. S35S.

ployment in any occupation shall
be 16 years except that children
between 14 and 16 may be em-
ployed in agriculture and domestic
service during vacation periods.

J. WILLIAM BELCHER

TENOR
TEACHER OF VOICE . --

Director of Music at Central
Presbyterian Church.

SOa-.M- O COLUMBIA BLDG.
West Park and Washlnaton Sta.

Phone Broadway 739
(b) The age minimum for em

ployment in and about mines and
quarries shall be 18 years.

(c) The age minimum for girls
employed as messengers for tele

JANE Bl'RJfS

ALBERT
VOICE

213 Tilford Balldlnsr
Brsadway 4771 Broadway 84 SS

graph and messenger companies
shall be 21 years.

Edith Kelley
TEACHER OK PIANO

AND HARMONY
Lesehetlakr Method

Residence Phone Atwstcr 142S
SO Bnsh Lnne Blajr.

Cd) The age minimum for em
ployment in the special delivery Conservatory of Musicservice of the United States post- - Robert Blair

Voice Studio
Stndlo. Bdwy. fWHB Res. Main S800
313 Tilford Bid., Portland, Or.

office department shall be 21 years. Mabrll t1M
Voice

William Roblnaoa Beoae
Piano Or graniiaswi ii(e) The employment of minors in

S53 Holladay Ave. FniBci Mlkey Cltlldraa Trala-J- a; Kaat 4734dangerous, unhealthy or hazardous
occupations or at any work which
shall retard their proper physical
or moral development shall be pro J.R0SS FARGO

A. H. MERRILL
Violin Surgeon

48 years' experience. Records of over
10,000 lnatrumenta impaired.

TONE GUARANTEED
Violins for Sale, Exchange or Rent.

4 WASHINGTON BLDG.

hibited. RECITALSCONCERTSOn a basis of these recommenda TENORtions then it would seem that Ore-
gon's law is below par with par-
ticular reference to the age

Knowlton Music Studios
303 TILFORD Rl'ILDIWO

Lnnrelnnrsf stndlo, 117 Ksst Hoyt street
VOICE CULTURE PIANO COMPOSITION
Rntes Iloderste. I'hsne for Appointment. Brondwsy X7.17

Will Reopen Bis Vocal Stadias at
449 Third Strrrt on Not. 1.

Phone Mala 25SS.

M. DE LA PARELLE
CONCERT BARITONE
TONE PRODUCTION

Interpretation Repertoire
Tilford Bnlldintr

N. J Tienton, N. J., and Washing-
ton, D. C, showed an increase in
the number of girls of Jhis age
group employed.

The probable reason for the de-
crease In child labor throughout the
country Is two-fol- d. On the one
hand is increasing legal restriction
against the employment of children
and on the other a growing senti-
ment on the part of the public as
a result of the educational work in
thia respect and the widening of the
"social viewpoint'on all sides. The
several bureaus of the labor depart-me- n

at Washington are likely to
ask the probable reasons for the
Increase on the Pacific coast with
special reference to Portland and
Seattle. Unquestionably these will
be advanced In pamphlet and official
report form soon, and the Pacific
northwest may expect special Inves-
tigators and philanthropic bodies to
give It a thought during the next
few years.

These things may be pointed out
now, however.

Few Children Worked In 110.
In 1910 very few children were

employed In the Pacific coast states
and the "problem" had really never
developed. True enough, everyone
knows the west led in welfare legis-
lation almost before there was a
need for it. but the scarcity of child
labor was held up as a striking
example to cite by way of contrast
to the states and cities east of the
Mississippi both north and south.
Now, It is concluded the wide pub-
licity given at the time has caused
the Pacific northwest cities, par-
ticularly, to rest on their laurels of
ten years ago.

The existing child labor laws In
Oregon are held to be efficiently
enforced and Mrs. Millie K. Trumbull
Is given credit for competently ad-
ministering her department within
her limitations. The probable con-
clusion is, the law does not go far
enough; its minimum is too low for
a city that is growing Industrially
as Portland Is and that a state with
a population of the composition and
characteristics of Oregon's may be
expected to pick up its loose ends on
Its own accord when it realizes its
ignominious fall. While Portland
shows the most decided increase in
child labor among under-age- d bovs
even now Its position is much bet-
ter than industrial cities like Fall
River and New Bedford, Mass.,
where, although the new census
shows a decrease, the percentage is
still from 15 to 20 per cent.

Portland Gtren Credit.
The American Child Jlygiene as-

sociation in June, 1922. gave Port-
land credit for having the lowest
infant mortality rate In 1921 among
all cities in the country with 250,000
or more population. Last year only

BY WALTER MAY.
YORK, Aug. 26. (Special.)

NEW this be treason, make the
of It, but Portland had

better hit upon a good story and
tick to it, for it Is more than likely

a small army of child labor inves-
tigators will make the Pacific coast
a camping ground for the next few
years.

The 1920 federal census, when It
Is prepared in final form for study,
is going to show that Oregon, with
Portland In particular, has fallen
from Its high estate In the mat-
ter of child labor, and has made the
largest Increase In child labor per-
centage among boys of any city.
Portland, ten years ago, practically
headed the list of big cities for its
scarcity of under-age- d wage-earnin- g

children. In 1920 Portland has
dropped noticeably among cities of
more than 100,000 in this respect
Or. to put It In other Words, Part-lan- d

is one of only six cities In the
United States which failed to reduce,
their child-labo- r rate, and among'
these six Seattle also is one. Port-
land's percentage of employed under-age- d

boys Is 8.3. Its girl problem is
negligible. The nation's percentage
of both boys and girls Is 8.6; of boys-only- .

7.7.
The six cities in all the United

States where child labor has in-

creased In this decade are. In order
of their culpability, as follows: Port-
land. Seattle. Minneapolis. Omaha.
Jersey City and Washington. D. C.
Everywhere else a "large and gen-
eral decrease" has occurred." Ex-
pressed in percentage of both Sexes
Portland has increased from 4.1 in
1910 to 4.9 in 1920, though an actual

will show that Portland's in-

crease la in the number of boys
under age employed, while It actual-
ly shows a decrease In the number
of gir'.s. The employment of under-age- d

boys increased from 6.1 to 8.3
per cent, which Is the big point be-

cause no other city has made such
an increase, although it should be
pointed out the employment of
under-agv- a girls decreased from 3
per rent in 1910 to 1.6 per cent In
1920.

Other Cities Have Bad Marks.
When the census was taken early

In 1930 there were 10,767 boys in the
10 to 15 age group recorded and of
these 893 were working for wages,
against 7479, of which 456 were
working. In 1910. The number of
girls in this age group found in
1930 were 11.233, of whom 181 were
worklns for wages, against 7531
found in 1910 when 152 were draw-
ing a weekly pay check. In the 68
cities of the United States each hav-
ing a population of more than
100.000 from which the study Is
made, only three cities. Jersey City,

It should be said that the Oregon
SCHOOL OF DRAMA

AND EXPRESSION
Mart B. Vim Vflior

Staged Moving; Picture. Story Tellfnc,
Elocution. Eapecia attention riven
to acquiring- vocabulary, extempora-
neous speaking; and correction of
faulty (pech.
40 Bush Si. Lane Bide. Mala t23

or Portland situation is not one to
be '"viewed with alarm" by any
means, but the revelation is con-
sidered worthy of some study

welfare experts as a future
problem when industrial activity
Increases on the Pacific coast and
the natural and regular changes
take place In the complexion of the
population out there.

MARJOR1EEDA

MYRTLE W. CAMPBELL
VOICE CULTURE

Placement of Voice n Specialty
According to K. X. Areas' Teseh-Inn- s.

Residence Stndlo,
60 E. Fourteenth Street North

Enst 4515.

REPAIR DIRECTORY
PIANO VIOLIN HARMONY

t TTniOS Tilford nld.
TKNTH AMI HOHHlSII frlHhr IN
Broadway 11)57 Ksllwsod uulM
slen Treses Vaster, Lsslss M. dseokssn

Authorised Exponents ef
RUDOLPH I.AM and
LUIIS VICTOR SAAM

Associate Teachers Uorstbr Ulrdnsr. H
Curling Irons Cause Fire.

NEW YORK. Curling Irons cause LEOLA GORE GREEN
TUNING

AND REPAIRING
Pianos sad Player

Plsnoa
Talking: Machines
Prices reasonable
for expert work.

WHISTLING-L- ota Stone
Woodsrd Method of Bird Wais-

tline;.
403 BI SH 4 LANE.

TCEU. AJfO FBI. AFTFRSOONS.
CONCERT WORK.

ATWATER 1111. N

VOICE
IS per cent of the fires, while 65
per cent of them are caused by care-
less housewives.

This statement was made yester
Pnpil of Erwyi Match

HIsh School Credits Given
Phone Msln 737

Address 347 Hnll St.

VOCAL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST

PHYLLIS WOLFE
Ail applications must be In fay October 2.

Studio open today from 2 to t.
300 Tilford Bldg. Phone Broadway 6527

day by F. Alfred Fleming, general
representative of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters, at the Free-por- t,

L. I., convention of the Fire-
men's association of the state of
New York.

3hermaalay & Co
Corner Sixth and Morrison

GEORGE High School
Dramatic Pupils

Fleming also pointed out that 83 WILBER T.T iSS5 Francis Richter
Tenener of Piano, Orris,

Harmony.
Residence gtndloi 332 FalUa St.

pounds of dynamite is equal to one
gallon of gasoline used by women
in cleaning their gloves.
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